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J. William Riggs, Grand Commander 

Happy New Year! 

We have all said and heard that phrase this time of year. We repeat it almost automatically, 
without even thinking about what we are really saying. But, what do we mean, and what 
are we wishing for others? The thought of a new car is easy. We sell or give away the old 
one and move on to the new. And, it doesn’t need to be a “brand new” car, just new to us. 
A new job is very much the same. We leave the old behind and start fresh in a different 
company or different department and we move on, forgetting the old to concentrate on the 
“new”.  

But a new year? What is it we are hoping for? Well, for me at least, the new year presents 
a new and fresh opportunity. A chance to continue, on a well proven path, or to change 
directions or correct the missteps we might have made in the past year. In golf it is called 
a mulligan. A chance to try again, without penalty. So, when I say Happy New Year to 
you, what I’m really saying is here’s a mulligan, or a do over for the coming year. The 
mistakes you may have made are forgotten, you get another chance.  

Why do we feel the need to wish everyone a “New Year”? Why do I think that you might 
need a mulligan, or a do over? Well, that has more to do with me than with you. It’s my 
own missteps or mistakes I’m really thinking about. And unfortunately, I make many of 
these each year. I’m wishing a New Year to you in hopes that you extend the same well 
wishes to me. And boy do I need them. And just as in my golf game, I could use several 
of these mulligans throughout the year.  

As I reflect on my performance in the past year, I realize that I’ve let many opportunities 
slip by. I truly meant to accomplish them, but things happen, and life got in the way. The 
months of November and December are prime examples. I planned on attending several 
events, but work, and family crisis got in the way. Then there was the pneumonia that laid 
me up for a couple of weeks. I tried, I really tried, but after spreading germs and heaven 
only knows what else to heaven only knows how many people for several weeks, I had to 
finally spend some time at home trying to get better. (A side note to all that I may have 
infected, I’m truly sorry).  

But now we have a New Year! A new opportunity to make things better. We have a 
mulligan that we can use. We get a do over. Let’s make good use of it. And as we make 
plans for improving our personal lives and families, let’s not forget our Masonic 
obligations. Let’s resolve to attend more meetings. To master more of the ritual. To visit 
more Commandries and help when it’s needed. Let’s resolve to make our local and state 
Bodies stronger. Surely you can think of at least one thing you might change to improve 
yourself or others. So, whether you need it or not, here’s a mulligan. Use it wisely. Happy 
New Year!  Courteously, J. William Riggs, Grand Commander  

 
UPCOMING INSPECTION CONCLAVES 

Feb 05 - Franklin No. 44  Feb 21 - Frankfort No. 4 
Feb 11 – Glasgow No. 36 Feb 27 – Jefferson No. 52 
* Dates as the editor has them. Call before traveling and verify. 

 
SCHEDULED WORK  

02/09/2019 – Paintsville Commandery Orders conferral 
02/16/2019 – Williamsburg York Rite one-day festival  
03/02/2019 – Glasgow Commandery Orders conferral 
 
03/09/2019 – East Central Department Conference, Fort Wayne, IN. Register prior to 
February 12 to obtain the Conference room rate. All Companions/Templars are welcome 
to attend these informative sessions, and the Emerging Leaders Program conducted in 
conjunction with the Conference is a one-of-a-kind program sponsored by the Grand 
Encampment and the General Grand Chapter and Council. The Program is free. You pay 
your own expenses and the registration fee. If you would like to participate, contact Ron 
Ledford, Charles Durham, or Bill Riggs. The program requires recommendation and 
approval of your application by one of the leaders before being invited. Preregistration is 
required to ensure training materials are available. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presentation of the Colors at the Grand Junior Warden’s Reception by members of Ryan 
Commandery No. 17. Left to right: James King, PGC; George Arnold; Kevil Chinn 
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